An Evidentiary Guide to MARIJUANA

In this guide, our goal is to provide current and evidence-based information on marijuana and related substances in a succinct and easily accessible format. It is meant to provide a tool for those who wish to combat the flood of misinformation surrounding marijuana and to be an able assistant in, what can often be, a highly emotional debate.

Today’s Marijuana Is Far More Potent

The pot smoked today is a very different drug than that smoked by preceding generations. In the 1960s and 1970s, THC content was around 2 percent. According to researchers at the University of Mississippi, the average THC content of illicit marijuana seized by the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) increased from 4 percent in 1995 to 12 percent in 2014. A 2015 study found legal marijuana in Colorado with THC content up to 30 percent. And 2018 testimony reveals THC concentrations as high as 65 percent in Washington State. (See graphic below.)

We’re dealing with a drug that has been modified to be far more potent than it was in the past. Because of that, it is presenting unprecedented problems. States that have legalized recreational use of marijuana are serving as unfortunate testing grounds and revealing frightening physical, psychological and social effects, especially with more frequent use and at higher-than-ever THC levels.

“I’ve been a psychiatrist for almost four decades, and I can tell you, I have never seen anything like this before,” said Dr. Timothy E. Novak, director of the Addiction Treatment and Recovery Programs at the University of Mississippi Medical Center. “It’s very unlikely that the effects of old [lower concentration THC] cannabis and new [higher concentration THC] cannabis on population health are the same. This is critically important because almost all our research is on old cannabis.”

———

Keith Humphreys, Section Director for Mental Health Policy in the Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences at Stanford University.
“You can’t trust the people who sell the drugs to be upfront with the risk.”

—Dr. Erik Messamore
Psychiatrist at Northeast Ohio Medical University commenting on marijuana

WARNING:
Beware of official-looking research journals often touted by marijuana advocates. Some of these journals are nothing more than a front for providing one-sided “evidence” to push legalization.

Emergency Room visits have skyrocketed in Denver since marijuana was legalized in Colorado in 2014. A March 2019 research study published in *Annals of Internal Medicine* shows a three-fold increase. “Marijuana-infused foods and candies, called edibles, also led to trouble. Patients came to the ER with symptoms such as repeated vomiting, racing hearts and psychotic episodes.” Three deaths have also been reported. Nine out of ten cases were Colorado residents, not out-of-state visitors experimenting with the drug, as some have suggested.

A European study just released in March 2019 in the preeminent psychiatry journal *The Lancet Psychiatry* found an even more alarming link: “People who smoked marijuana on a daily basis were three times more likely to be diagnosed with psychosis compared with people who never used the drug. For those who used high-potency marijuana daily, the risk jumped to nearly five times.”

In addition, a National Academy of Sciences report found:

- “Cannabis use is likely to increase the risk of developing schizophrenia and other psychoses; the higher the use, the greater the risk.
- Heavy cannabis users are more likely to report thoughts of suicide than non-users.
- Regular cannabis use is likely to increase the risk for developing social anxiety disorder.
- For individuals diagnosed with bipolar disorders, near daily cannabis use may be linked to greater symptoms of bipolar disorder than non-users.”

Brain development during adolescence can be harmed by frequent cannabis use, and cognitive functions can be permanently reduced. [...] Cannabis use in adolescence has also been associated with increased risk of psychosis in adulthood.

Not only is today’s marijuana much more potent, it is often consumed in ways that increase THC intake. And since THC is slow-acting, users often accidentally ingest dangerous levels, a fact that has led to a jump in emergency room visits in Colorado, where marijuana is legal for recreational use. THC can be extracted from marijuana and made into oil concentrates. These can be added to joints (cannabis cigarettes), or put into edibles—cookies, brightly colored gummy bears and lollipops, brownies, rice krispie treats, and candy bars—which can be consumed in much higher volumes, much more easily and quickly. Popping a handful of THC-laced gummy bears can be far more toxic than smoking marijuana.

The ability to ingest THC in the form of junk food is creating difficulties for the enforcement of drug laws. Unlike alcohol intoxication, there is not yet a quick test to check for use of marijuana, even for those driving under the influence. Children can be eating THC-laced treats around parents, teachers and other authorities without arousing suspicion. In addition, drug-sniffing dogs may have trouble distinguishing between the non-psychoactive CBD oil and products that contain THC.

— CNBC, 2019: “Legal Hemp, Pot’s Look-Alike, Creates Confusion For Police”

Teens who become weekly marijuana users by age 18 have a 37 percent higher chance of depression as adults. Researchers in Australia found that, among teens in Australia and New Zealand, those who became daily cannabis users before age 17 were seven times as likely to commit suicide, eight times as likely to use other drugs in their 20s, and 60 percent less likely to finish high school. More research is needed to consider pre-existing conditions and the effects of marijuana combined with alcohol.

— The Lancet Psychiatry, 2014

“Colorado now holds the dubious distinction of leading the country in first-time drug use. And the rate of monthly marijuana use among 18-to-25-year-olds in states with legal weed is nearly three times as much as states that haven’t legalized it.”

— National Survey of Drug Use and Health* from the U.S Department of Health and Human Services
Caution Urged

A 2017 National Academy of Sciences\(^\text{28}\) report issues a strong caution that “unlike other substances whose use may confer risk, such as alcohol or tobacco, no accepted standards for the safe use or appropriate doses are available to help guide individuals as they make choices regarding the issues of if, when, where, and how to use cannabis safely and, in regard to therapeutic uses, effectively.”

The American Medical Association website has issued a statement that the AMA “believes that scientifically valid and well-controlled clinical trials conducted under federal investigational new drug applications are necessary to assess the safety and effectiveness of all new drugs, including potential cannabis products for medical use.”\(^\text{26}\) However, the statement goes on to say that the AMA “believes that cannabis for medicinal use should not be legalized through the state legislative, ballot initiative, or referendum process.”\(^\text{29}\)

Marijuana is still classified as a Schedule I controlled substance by the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA). The DEA has twice denied petitions to reschedule marijuana “because it does not meet the criteria for currently accepted medical use in treatment in the United States, there is a lack of accepted safety for its use under medical supervision, and it has a high potential for abuse.”\(^\text{30}\)

The American Medical Association maintains its opposition to legalization of marijuana by state legislatures, the organization supports increased research. Medical research continues on the use of chemicals derived from cannabis for prescription medications. However, at the time of this writing, the FDA has approved only one CBD-based medication, which is used to treat severe childhood epilepsy. There are two FDA-approved drugs containing a synthetic chemical similar to THC and used for treatment of nausea caused by chemotherapy and to increase appetite in patients with extreme weight loss caused by AIDS. The United States, Canada, and several European countries have approved a mouth spray containing THC and CBD for treatment of muscle control problems caused by multiple sclerosis, but it isn’t FDA-approved.\(^\text{31}\)

Research in the U.S. proceeds in states where laws permit it. According to their website, FDA.gov, “the FDA supports researchers who conduct adequate and well-controlled clinical trials which may lead to the development of safe and effective marijuana products to treat medical conditions.”\(^\text{32}\) The FDA website suggests there is data that seems to point to a drop in opioid abuse in states where marijuana is legalized, but emphasizes that there is no research to back this up at this point.\(^\text{33}\) And there are promising signs regarding treatments for cancer. Initial findings show “marijuana extracts may help kill certain cancer cells and reduce the size of others” under federal investigational new drug applications are necessary to assess the safety and effectiveness of all new drugs, including potential cannabis products for medical use.”\(^\text{34}\) However, the statement goes on to say that the AMA “believes that cannabis for medicinal use should not be legalized through the state legislative, ballot initiative, or referendum process.”\(^\text{35}\)

Marijuana advocates have effectively framed the issue of legalized marijuana as a battle against “Big Pharma” and a “big bad” government that wants to deny relief for those suffering. They also believe have been highly effective in branding pot as a miracle drug with lifesaving properties and no negative side effects—largely ignoring evidence and cries for caution from major medical associations and scientists. By some counts, they appear to be running an effective public relations race, even if evidence is not on their side. According to the 2018 General Social Survey, conducted by the University of Chicago, “Support for legal marijuana hit 61 percent in 2018, up from 57 percent two years ago.” This support appears to cut across all age groups and political parties. “The 2018 poll is the first in which a majority of Republicans support legalizing marijuana—54 percent, up from 45 percent in 2016.”\(^\text{36}\)

Those who have dared to question the marijuana talking points have often been stung by the backlash. Alex Berenson, award-winning author and investigative reporter, has written an expose and even a book on the dangers of marijuana abuse. According to an article in The Christian Institute, “the married […] father-of-two received death threats on social media, while other activists called his home to threaten his children. […] He said that some were threatening to give cannabis or cocaine to his children.”\(^\text{37}\)

Marijuana is Big Business
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But why are the promoters of the industry so desperate to get [laws legalizing marijuana] passed? It’s simple: The pot industry is longing to become the next Big Tobacco and will do everything in its power to decrease regulations and maximize its own profits—at the expense of public health and safety.”\(^\text{38}\)

—Dr. Kevin Sabet, president of Smart Approaches to Marijuana Action\(^\text{39}\) and a former drug policy advisor to the Obama Administration.

Causation or not, it’s interesting to note that “the first four states to legalize marijuana for recreational use were Colorado and Washington in 2014 and Alaska and Oregon in 2015. Combined, those four states had […] an increase of 37 percent for murders and 25 percent for aggravated assaults, far greater than the national increase even after accounting for differences in population growth.”\(^\text{40}\)

—Alex Berenson, Yale graduate, former investigative journalist with Denver Post and New York Times.

NC Should Not Be An Early Adopter

In this Guide, we have done our best to provide accurate information on both sides of this critical health issue. Regarding negative evidence about marijuana use, John Stonestreet, president of the Colson Center for Christian Worldviews, critic will respond, “That’s correlation, not causation. […] But as I heard [Journalist Alex] Berenson say just last week in Denver, of course it’s correlation and not causation. The only way to prove causation would be to ask half a sample group to experiment with something that may harm them. That’s not ethically possible. By the way, all the studies that made us believe that cigarette smoking causes lung cancer were correlated studies too, but that was enough to convince us all.”\(^\text{41}\)

No matter what the potential payoff might be, North Carolina should not be an early adopter in the marijuana arena—especially in regard to non-prescription medical and recreational use. Research on medical applications should continue and even be accelerated. However, the potential costs to the physical, psychological and social health of our citizens are too high and the evidence of potential harms is too great to proceed at this time.\(^\text{42}\)

Contributing writers and researchers: Traci DeVette Griggs, Jere Royall, and Julie Tisdale. For a footnoted version of this article please visit www.ncfamily.org
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